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Properties of Liquids

Viscosity: The measure of a liquid’s resistance to flow

(higher intermolecular force, higher viscosity)

Surface Tension: The resistance of a liquid to spread 

out and increase its surface area  (forms beads)

(higher intermolecular force, higher surface tension)



Properties of Liquids

low intermolecular force –

low viscosity, low surface tension

high intermolecular force –

high viscosity, high surface tension



HW 11.1  Properties of Liquids

high intermolecular force –

high viscosity, high surface tension

For the following molecules which has the higher intermolecular 

force, viscosity and surface tension ? (LD structure, VSEPRT, 

dipole of molecule) (if the molecules are in the liquid state)

a. CHCl3 vs     CH4

b. H2O      vs     H2

c. N Cl3
(changed from handout) vs    N H Cl2



Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, 

and Gases

Phase Change (State Change): A change in the physical 

state but not the chemical identity of a substance

liquid to solid

gas to liquid

gas to solid

Freezing:

Condensation:

Deposition:

solid to liquid

liquid to gas

solid to gas

Fusion (melting):

Vaporization:

Sublimation:



Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, 

and Gases

Enthalpy – add heat to system   

Entropy – add randomness to system



Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, 

and Gases

Heat (Enthalpy) of Fusion (DHfusion ): The amount of 

energy required to overcome enough intermolecular 

forces to convert a solid to a liquid

Heat (Enthalpy) of Vaporization (DHvap): The amount of 

energy required to overcome enough intermolecular 

forces to convert a liquid to a gas



HW 11.2:  Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, & Gases

DHfusion solid to a liquid       DHvap liquid to a gas

At phase change (melting, boiling, etc) :  

DG = DH – TDS   &  D G = zero (bc 2 phases in equilibrium)

DH =  TDS

a. BP of ethanol is 78.4oC D Hvap = 38.56 kJ/mol.   What is the 

entropy change for the vaporization (DSvap in J/(Kmol) ?

DS = DH/T = 38.56 kJ/mol / (78.4oC + 273.15) K = 

DS = 38.56 kJ/351.55 (mol K) = 0.10969 kJ/(mol K) = 110 J/(mol K)

b. CHCl3 has D Hvap = 29.2 kJ/mol and D Svap = 87.5 J/(K mol).   

What is the BP of the CHCl3 in Kelvin ?   

End  C sect 1/21 Tuesday 



HW 11.2:  Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, & Gases

DHfusion solid to a liquid       DHvap liquid to a gas

At phase change (melting, boiling, etc) :  

DG = DH – TDS   &  D G = zero (bc 2 phases in equilibrium)

DH =  TDS

a. BP of ethanol is 78.4oC D Hvap = 38.56 kJ/mol.   What is the 

entropy change for the vaporization (DSvap in J/(Kmol) ?

DS = DH/T = 38.56 kJ/mol / (78.4oC + 273.15) K = 

DS = 38.56 kJ/351.55 (mol K) = 0.10969 kJ/(mol K) = 110 J/(mol K)

b. CHCl3 has D Hvap = 29.2 kJ/mol and D Svap = 87.5 J/(K mol).   

What is the BP of the CHCl3 in Kelvin ?

T = =  DHvap /DSvap = (29.2 kJ*1000 J/kJ) /mol / {87.5 J/ (K mol)}

T = 334 K

BP = T when vapor pressure of liquid equals atmospheric pressure

Quiz 2 ends here End 1/22 A section 



Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, and 

Gases for water (physical state conversions – occurs 

with no change in temperature)  (DHfus, DHvap)

Heating Curve for Water

Specific 

heat ice

Specific 

heat water

Specific 

heat vapor



Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, and 

Gases for water (physical state conversions – occurs 

with no change in temperature)  (DHfus, DHvap)

usually DHvap     >  DHfus

because for vaporization, you need to break ALL 

intermolecular force bonds between molecules 



Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, 

and Gases Heating Curve for Water

(a) Heat ice from -25 to 0oC:   molar heat 

capacity ice = 36.57 J/(mol oC)

(36.57 J/mol oC)(Tf – Ti) = 0.914 kJ/mol

(b) *Melting ice:  D Hfusion = +6.01 kJ / mol

(c) Heating liquid water from 0oC to 100 oC :

molar heat capacity water = 75.4 J/(mol oC)  

(75.4 J/mol oC)* (100oC) = 7.54 x 103 J/mol  =  

7.54 kJ /mol

(d) *Vaporizing liquid water:   D Hvap = +40.67 kJ/mol  largest energy for process

(e) Heating water vapor from 100oC to 125oC:

Molar heat capacity of water vapor = 33.6 J/mol oC

33.6 J/mol oC * 25oC = 0.840 kJ/mol 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) (e) 

q = n * Cm * DT

q = n DHfus

q = n DHvap



HW 11.3:  Phase Changes between Solids, 

Liquids, and Gases Heating Curve for Water

q = n * Cm * DT

q = n DHfus

q = n DHvap

If you have 0.351 moles of liquid water, what would be the heat needed to vaporize 

that water ?    

If you have 1.2 moles of ice, what is the heat needed to raise the temperature of the 

ice from -17.5 oC to – 0.4 oC ?  

Cm [H2O (l)] =75.4 J/mol oC 

Cm [H2O (s) = 36.57J/mol oC

Cm [H2O (g) = 33.6 J/mol oC

DHfus  =6.01 kJ/mol

DHvap    =40.67 kJ/mol



HW 11.3:  Phase Changes between Solids, 

Liquids, and Gases Heating Curve for Water

q = n * Cm * DT

q = n DHfus

q = n DHvap

If you have 0.351 moles of liquid water, what would the heat needed to vaporize 

that water ?   

q = (0.351 mol) * 40.67 kJ/mol= 14.3 kJ

If you have 1.2 moles of ice, what is the heat needed to raise the temperature of the 

ice from -17.5 oC to – 0.4 oC ?  

q = (1.2 moles ice) (36.57 J/mol oC) (-0.4 oC + 17.5oC) =  750 J

Cm [H2O (l)] =75.4 J/mol oC 

Cm [H2O (s) = 36.57J/mol oC

Cm [H2O (g) = 33.6 J/mol oC

DHfus  = 6.01 kJ/mol

DHvap    = 40.67 kJ/mol

End 1/22 Wed C section, 

end 1/24 Friday A section



Phase Changes between Solids, Liquids, and Gases 

(a) in general:    DH vap > DH fusion        

(b)  DHvap =  negative DHcondensation DH fusion = negative DHfreezing

(c)   1 Hydrogen bond    vs.  2 Hydrogen bonds

(d)   London dispersion forces - sometimes larger effect than H bond

(largest Formula Mass, greatest enthalpy of fusion & vaporization)

Formula 

mass

17

78

46

2

200

18



For the same molecule:

Largest DS for gaseous form of compound

Medium      DS    for liquid form of compound

Smallest      DS    for solid form of compound

For a Reaction:

Largest DS for the side of the reaction with larger 

number of gaseous molecules.

ex:    2 H2 (g)   +    O2 (g)   → 2 H2O (g)

DSreactant >  DSproduct



End Test 1

Start Test 2,

Quiz 3



Evaporation, Vapor Pressure, and Boiling Point

Vapor Pressure: The partial pressure of a gas in 

equilibrium with a liquid at a constant temperature

evaporation

Vapor 

pressure in 

equilibrium 

with liquid



Evaporation, Vapor Pressure, and Boiling Point



Evaporation, Vapor Pressure, and Boiling Point

Clausius–Clapeyron Equation

+ C
1

T
–

ΔHvap

R
ln Pvap =

m x b+y =

Omit this equation –

Omission from 

Departmental Syllabus

End C section:   Friday  1/24/20



Kinds of Solids

Amorphous Solids: Particles are randomly 

arranged and have no ordered long-range structure. 

examples:   rubber, window glass, plastic, butter

Crystalline Solids: Particles have an ordered 

arrangement extending over a long range.

• ionic solids (ex:  NaCl, BaF2 )

• molecular (covalent molecule) solids (ex:  

C12H26,   I2, naphthalene, sucrose) 

• covalent network solids (ex:  carbon, silicon 

dioxide)

• metallic solids (ex:  metallic Fe, metallic Na, 

metallic Pt, etc)
End 1/27 Monday A section



Kinds of Solids

crystalline amorphous



Kinds of Solids

types of crystalline solids



Kinds of Solids

Ionic Solids: Particles are ions ordered in a regular, 

three-dimensional arrangement and held together by 

ionic bonds. An example is sodium chloride.



Kinds of Solids

Molecular Solids: Particles are covalent molecules held 

together by intermolecular forces. example: H2O (solid) 

ice – held together by H bond



Kinds of Solids

Covalent Network Solids: Particles are atoms linked 

together by covalent bonds into a giant, three-dimensional 

array. example quartz (SiO2), diamond (C), graphite (C) –

held together by covalent bond 



Kinds of Solids

Metallic Solids: Particles are metal atoms whose crystals 

have metallic properties such as electrical conductivity. 

example:  Fe (metallic elemental iron), Na (metallic 

elemental sodium), etc. 



Structures of Some Covalent Network Solids –

large network held together by covalent bonding

Carbon Allotropes

• Graphite

• Diamond

• Fullerene

• Nanotubes

Carbon Allotropes

Allotropes: Different structural forms of an element



Structures of some Covalent Network Solids Carbon Allotropes

Sheets held 

together by 

dispersion forces

held together by  

covalent bonds



Structures of Some Covalent Network 

Solids

Carbon Allotropes



Structures of Some Covalent Network 

Solids

Silica (SiO2)

• Quartz

• Sand

window glass, quartz glass 

SiO2 melted and then solidified 

into an amorphous form



HW 11.4:   Kinds of Solids

Amorphous Solids:

Crystalline Solids:   ionic solids, molecular solids, 

covalent network solids, metallic solids 

Classify each as one of the above types of solid.  

(example:   amorphous, or crystalline-metallic, etc)

(accidentally left off the * on HW )

CaCl2
diamond (C)

Li F

Zinc (Zn)

window glass

SiO2 (quartz crystal)

C10H8 (naphthalene)*

H2O (solid)*



HW 11.4:   Kinds of Solids

Amorphous Solids:

Crystalline Solids:   ionic solids, molecular solids, 

covalent network solids, metallic solids 

Classify each as one of the above types of solid.  

(example:   amorphous, or crystalline-metallic, etc)

(accidentally left off the * on HW )

CaCl2     crystalline, ionic

diamond (C) crystalline, covalent network

Li F crystalline, ionic

Zinc (Zn)    crystalline, metallic

window glass amorphous

SiO2 (quartz crystal)   crystalline, covalent network 

C10H8 (naphthalene)* crystalline, molecular solid

H2O (solid)* crystalline, molecular solid



HW 11.4:   Kinds of Solids

Amorphous Solids:

Crystalline Solids:   ionic solids, molecular solids, 

covalent network solids, metallic solids

Classify each as one of the above types of solid.  

(example:   amorphous, or crystalline-metallic, etc)

CaCl2     crystalline, ionic

diamond (C) crystalline, covalent network

Li F crystalline, ionic

Zinc (Zn)    crystalline, metallic

window glass amorphous

SiO2 (quartz crystal)   crystalline, covalent network



Probing the Structure of Solids: X-Ray Crystallography –

spectroscopic method to view crystal structure

(using X-ray electromagnetic radiation & diffraction)

(not responsible on test)



The Packing of Spheres in Crystalline 

Solids: Unit Cells  (this slide crystalline metallic) 

(not on test)

If with more space 

between them then 

get next slide.



The Packing of Spheres in Crystalline 

Solids: Unit Cells   (not on test) (fig a and b for all other 

crystals except metals)

Body-Centered CubicPrimitive Cubic

Unit Cell: A small, repeating unit that makes up a crystal

Same as simple cubic packing 

Same as body centered cubic packing Coord # = 6

Coord # = 8



Phase Diagrams
A plot of Pressure (y scale) and Temperature (x scale) 

Increase T solid melts to liquid to gas

Increase P      gas becomes liquid or solid



Phase Diagrams

Normal Boiling Point:   T (BP) at  1 atm of external 

pressure

Normal Melting Point: T (MP) at  1 atm of external 

pressure

Triple Point: equilibrium point with gas, liquid and solid 



Phase Diagrams

Critical Point:  T & P beyond which gas can’t be made 

liquid

• Critical Temperature: T beyond which a gas can’t 

be made liquid regardless of P

• Critical Pressure: P beyond which a liquid can’t 

be made gas regardless of  T

Supercritical Fluid: A state of matter beyond the critical 

point that is neither liquid nor gas



Phase Diagrams Water

Normal Boiling Point:   T (BP) at  1 atm of external pressure

Normal Melting Point: T (MP) at  1 atm of external pressure

Triple Point: equilibrium point with gas, liquid and solid 

Critical Point:  T & P beyond which gas can’t be made liquid

Supercritical Fluid: A state of matter beyond the critical point that is neither liquid nor gas



Phase Diagrams Carbon Dioxide

Normal Boiling Point:   T (BP) at  1 atm of external pressure

Normal Melting Point: T (MP) at  1 atm of external pressure

Triple Point: equilibrium point with gas, liquid and solid 

Critical Point:  T & P beyond which gas can’t be made liquid

Supercritical Fluid: A state of matter beyond the critical point that is neither liquid nor gas



HW 11.5:   Phase Diagrams

Water

(a)   Solid            (d) line transition s → l (g) Triple Point

(b) Liquid (e) line transition l → g

(c) Gas (f) line transition s → g

Supercritical Fluid: A state of matter beyond the critical point that is neither liquid nor gas

Fill in the blank with a letter



HW 11.5:   Phase Diagrams

Water

(a)   Solid            (d) line transition s → l (g) Triple Point

(b) Liquid (e) line transition l → g

(c) Gas (f) line transition s → g

Supercritical Fluid: A state of matter beyond the critical point that is neither liquid nor gas

g

a

c

b

Fill in the blank with a letter

d
e

f



Phase Diagrams

Water

Shows water at  

triple point 

equilibrium solid, 

liquid & gas

End 1/31 A,C 

section


